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paired toy the Immersion, Che . weather 
toeing cold. The worthy judge rated 
the preacher for his -assumption of 
ministerial prerogatives and threat
ened him with dire penalties", if harm 
should come to the "Woman. Happily 
no serious results followed the immer
sion, .tout on the contrary the woman, 
who had (been weak and ill for some 
time previous, -became 'Strong and 
rugged, to her husband’s mingled de
light and consternation. ‘

On another occasion Mr. Innis was 
arrested for mdjÿrying & couple at 
Quaco, and cast into the jail -at St. 
John, from whence -he w^e released 
after? a year’s incarceration upon the 
payment of. a heavy fine; There were 
people yet living a few years ago who 
heard him preaching through the bars 

'of his cell to the crowd who assem
bled in front of the jail to listen ' to 
his fervent appeals, which' were the 
means of the conversion of 
those who listened.

This worthy mom died in 1817 at the 
age of 75 years, and-,a small Stone" 
marks his last resting' place fri the plot ‘ 
.beside the church where he minis
tered. >

He was followed in the ministry by 
Elder David 'Nutter1, whose name all 
over this country 'and Maine fifty or 
sixty years ago was-a -household word/ 
everywhere revered and honored. He 
was well known to the writer Of this 
letter, who in 1856 and 1857 edited for 
him a series of “Reminiscences” which 
appeared in the Christian Visitor, when 
he -was over eighty years of age, but 
with robust mind and undimmed 
faculties. . , PI,. , .. ,v ,

The third pastor was Francis Pickle 
—the third of the, original members 
of the church to ènter upon thje sacred 
office, whose descendants still hold a 
prominent place in. the church’s work 
and service.

Another Incident in the history of 
the church worthy of remark from its 
peculiarity when regarded from a 
modern standpoint was the resignation 
of the Rev. David. Crandall in 1843, 
Who. on its acceptance, was presented 
with a letter of commendation, thanks, 
regrets, and a cow.

The names on the list- of pastors of 
this church form a large place In the 
history of . the Baptists in these pro
vinces, many of whom will be recalled, 
to the’ memory of the readers of this 
letter. After the foregoing came, 
among others, John Francis, Jabez

MOTHERS DO NOT FAIL TO SEE: 
that you obtain the original and genu
ine McLean’s Vegetable' Worm Syrup 
—safe, pleasant and effectual at all 
times. At all reliable dealers. Do not 
be deceived, obtain the reliable Mc
Lean’s Vegetable Wo?m Syrup.

RUSH FÔR LAND.

KANSAS CITY, July XL—A special 
’ the Star from El Reno,'О. T., says:to

Whien registration was resumed at the 
land office booths here this morning 
not more than two-thirds as many
people were in line as at the oorres-- 
ponding time yesterday. Most of tha- 
crowd had left town last night to re-- 
turn again within a few days after 
the nish shall toe over. This proved 
blessing to those remaining la line, as 
the the

a

Bnnometer at noon registered 102 
in the shade. There is much complaint 
over alleged inadequate facilities of
fered toy the government in furnish
ing application blanks and -notaries, 
and in slow registration, No disorder 
has ".ceurred. -
'• • .. ■" jr~, '--------------------------------------
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GOLD CURE FOR ASTHMA
Thomas Murphy of Port Hope, Ont, 

Says:
I contracted the Asthma when only nine 

years of age. I have been a continual sufferer 
for 22 years until last spring, when I decided 
to try your Gold Cure. After the use of two 
bottles of the medicine, I am glad to say I 
believe I am completely cured, as I have not 
had the flret symptom of an attack during 
the last six months.

Instead of having to get what rest I could 
while sleeping In a chair, I am now able to 
enjoy my rest In bed as well as anyone.

I tried every remedy I could hear of, but 
found no good from them except temporary 
relief.

Your Gold Cure has made me a new man.
1 gladly recommend It to anyone suffering 

from Asthma who wishes- to be completely 
cured. ! -,

Free Example , and -booklet by addressing, 
HAYES & CO., Simcde, Ont.

THE LATE C. W. SINNOTT.

A West Acton, Miasachusetts, 
respondent of the Moncton Times 
writes KflŸ.bt .tW. ]déb.fh from freezing 
in Alaska last Mldrch of Charles 

Bunting, James Bleakhey, Thos. Her* 4 filnriott' aged 34 yeard. 
ritt, Alex. McDonald, Samuel Ban- “C. Лу. Sinnott Was the son of the 
croft, A. B. McDonald, John' M. Curry, late Cduncillqr David S. Sinnott of 
W. A; Crandall; S.: C. Moore, I. E. Bill, Studholm, Kings; and Ms wife, Francis . 
Wm. Alien Corey, ». B. Shatter, ». D. ' Taylor, of Sheffield, tie (C. W.) at the 
Skinner, W. F. ■ Banker, Geo. E. Good, age of sixteen of seventeen Was sSt 
Thomas Todd, ». ». DewOlfe, Sydney by his fa'Aier to the Halifax Law 
Welton, T. A. Blackadar, GOorge How- School, but at the age of àtfieteen he 
ard and N. A. McNeill, the last of took the roving fever and weilt with 
whom still served the1 people as their Jas. Ryan of Sussex to 3the fd> wfat 

Tlaetor. There were . others Who for Charles was the eldest Of a fatiW*of 
torfef periods НеЦ.&е pastorate, in- .twelve.: He 'was à brother to’H. Д. 
eluding Alexander Mutch. ■ The Jubilee -sinnott, a former teacher of the A-W-: " 
year showed a -memberehip of 138{ the deen school In Moncton; also ".êf. É 
•centennial-year 17?. The total, mean- sinnott of West Acton, and o^wiiato L, . 
toershlp was, of course,, very - much to. Mrs- Edward, Sherrard and] Miss ‘ 
more-^deaths, removals and exclusions pariee of Moncton. His mother now 
accounting fqr very many. Little col- Uve» with 'her youngest son at Apo- 
onies have gone outfrom time to -time ,-haqui.”
—notably those who formed the Bap
tist church at Hampton village (form
erly the ferry). Others have gone to 

-Ontario, the Northwest, Manitoba,
British Columbia, 'and largely to the 
states, -but these,1 While '1 weakening 
the home dhuriüh, have dlotie much to 
•aid in building up small and weak in
terests in other places.

After the reading of the sketch a 
number of brethren gave personal re
collections of some of the older pas
tors, many of whom 'have “gojue home.”
The whole service, enlivened and 
varied by the singing of hymns, was 
exceedingly interesting and was great
ly enjoyed. At its close a resolution 
was adopted to have the Sketch print
ed In extenso, and it was also decided 
to take steps to erect a suitable mem
orial to James Innis and his co-labor- 

,-ere, subscriptions 'to ewhieh will be 
taken up immediately. ’ ' '

Ait o’clock In the evening another 
meeting was held—first à praise and 
prayer service, followed toy addresses 
by the Rev. H. F. Waring of 'Brus
sels street church,. St. John, and the 
Rev. George Howrard of Jacksonville, 

jCarleton Qo. ‘The former discoursed on 
*the twentieth, -century Hew Teeta- 
irterit, and die latter on the changes 
which have marked) the' coûrse of 
-church service and church customs xf 
during the past flinty years. J-'*' 9W

It was a late hour when thé congrè- - 
gation regretfully separated, but ' it -•
Was with the feettng that everything 
had gone off well, and a ted letter day 

• In the history ot church and people 
had been enjoyed. 1 ' '■
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.Bicyclists and all athletes depend on 
BENTLEY’S t Liniment to keep their 
joints ljmber ‘and, jnuscles to trtpi.

- t.■...... .................................................... ;

-“E. "
RECOMMENDED BY PHYSICIANS.

Pond’s Extract
Over fifty years a household remedy 

for Burns, Sprains, Wounds, Bruises 
Coughs, Colds and all accidents lia 
ble to occur in every home.

CAUTION—There is only 
one Pond’s Extract. Be 
sere yon get the geeulne, 
sold only In sealed bottles 
In be* wrappers.

« HIM

Only Vegetable oils—and 
no coarse animal fats— ; f 
are used in making •»

t

Baby’s
Own v

9%Soap1BENTLEY’S IS the best Liniment.

FREDERICTON. :: Pure, fragrant, Cleansing
Doctors recommend It 

for Nursery and Toilet use. 
Baware of Imltatlene.

! Albert Toilet Sotp, Mfrs.| MentreaL •
**************•♦♦♦«♦♦♦«♦»♦

E. W. VANWART,
T. Wickham, Queens County, 
CARPENTER AND BUILDER.

.Also UndertMier, with full line of Coffins 
- and Caskets. Funeral goods of all- kihds. 
Prices reasonable. Good discount for caib.

- :

Death of Mrs. Robert Orr—One Sen 
Resides in St. John,

-- ■
• ■;!

FREDERICTON, July U.—The con
tract for the steel superstructure of 
•the Oak Bay, Charlotte county, bridge 
has been awarded t'o the American 
Bridge Company of New York, with a 
branch at Montreal: The' bridge will' 
consist of one truss span of 62 feet lit; 
length, metal weight being about 10,- 
300 pounds. The contract for the 
Plaster Rock bridge over the Tobtque 
River -has been awarded to A. F. Smye 
of Hampton,- The contract;Çor rebuild
ing the Morency bridge near Tracey 
station, Suntoury county, has been 
awarded to Joseph A. Noble of Rusle- 
gornlsh. The contract for rebuilding . 
the Loder Creek bridgé, • Suntoury coun
ty, has been awarded to Winslow 
Chase of Sheffield.

Mrs. Rdbert Orr died at 10 o’clock 
tonight, she leaves = a -husband, one 
daughter, Mrs. Barker, and three sons, 
Charles of St. Johni jMihuE.of Boston, 
and John in the Marine lumber woods.

BIBTHS.
KERR.—In this city, on- July 11th, to the 

wife of S L. Kerr, a son.

M ARBI AGES.
DOREXrPERRY.—At the residence of James 

Patterson,. Main street, on July 10th, by 
Rev. David Long, Moses J. Doney to Alice 
B. Perty, both of Johnston, Queens Co.

FOWLER-HARQRAVB—By Rev. 'P. J. 
Stackhouse, on July 10th, Charles E. Fow
ler. to, Miss Annie Hargrave, at the resi
dence of the bride’s parents. Autumn 
street.

WHITING-NORTHRBP—On July 10th, at 
Trinity church, Kingston, Kings Co., by 
Rev. H. S. Walnwright, J. M. F. Whiting 
of this- city, to Laura A., second daughter 
of Daniel D. Nonthrup. ">A NEW PAPER.

W. W. Hubbard is making prepara
tions for the iaeudiof *' вещі-monthlyi 
farm and home paper to be called the " 
Maritime Homestead. It will -be print
ed in Halifax, and have ah offic? also 
in St. John. Mr. Hubbard’»- expérience 
in farm journalism and Ms knowledge 
of stock breeding and agricultural af
fairs generally la a gua-rantee that the 
new paper will be-of the sort that will 
Interest the farming community.

DEATHS. - V
DODGE—In Boston, on .Tuesday, July 9th, at 

£ls .sister’s residence, Albert A, Dodge.
ROGERS—On July 10th, after a lingering 

Illness, Sarah Josephine Rogers, youngest 
daughter of the lete Captain John Haviland, 
leavlpgi a sorrowing husband, five sons, 
mother,' three brothers and. one Sister . to 
mourn . their sad loss.

(Boston papers please copy.) ' -
іI
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ADVERTISING ’ BATES, m belief that the party interests, and his own 

Interests also/ will not be promoted by en
couraging conflicts simply for the sake ot 
engaging in them. Mr. Fatter will be avail
able for the general elections, and it is to be 
regretted that some otheri_ln the conserve- 

party cannot see the wisdom of employ- 
_ their time In educative work for the gen

eral campaign Instead ot instating on fights 
at unfavorable times and in unfavorable sea
sons.

Mr. Foster may or may not see tits' 
own way clear to be the candidate- 
in Addington, but he will give a great 
eurprtoe tp Me personal friends, and 
to thé" party la Ontario and elsewhere,. 
If he favora thé unopposed election of. 
a government candidate in that |' 
county. The Idea of abandoning Ad
dington to the enemy would not occur 
to any conservative -in that province, 
and no liberal would expect eutih a 
surrender. Those who fasten their 
eyes upon Addington are likely to see 
a pretty fight, in which Mr. Foster 
will probably have a share, even- 
thouigh he should not be a candidate. 
That is how he will get In his “edu
cative work for the general cam
paign.”

. seat for the whole teem, he resigned 
voluntarily, declining to hold a eee* 
to which he was not fialrly elected. As 
Mr. Baird is now dead It seems hardly 
fair that this part of the story Should-’ 
be withheld, even if the suppression 
should toe necessary tf> make it ajS0Sar 
that the cases mentioned by Mr. Wal
lace were no worse .than the Queens 
case.

і
8L00 per inch for ordinary transient 

advertising. '

For Sale, Wanted, etc., 50 cents each 
Insertion. .7 -

Special contracts made for time ad
vertisements.

Sample copies cherfully sent to any 
address on application.

The subscription rate is 8L0O a year,
hut if 76 cents is sent Ef ADVANCE ____ ^ .
the paper Will be sent to any address The horror of 'the closer union Of the 

-y *. Stop ire is еіШ throwlcttr its shadow“■ «’ *!•* PfWt“ U «L u.

,eer" contemporary Issues an almost daily
warning to its French -speaking read
ers against the designs of Mr. Cham
berlain. -In Ws truly imperial states
man Da Presse, like Mr. ’Carte’s 
Patrie, finds a source of danger to the 
dominion. He atone of the Salisbury 
cabinet la accused) of a desire to Inter
fere With the free development of the 
colonies outside of British control. Da 
Presse says that Mr. Chamberlain 
-takes the good will and loyalty of the 
colonies as a sign of their imperialism, 
and that he has fallen/into the error

Celebrated Its One Hundred 
and First Anniversarytive

ing
t

Wednesday With Special Services— 
^ A Large Number of Visitors— 

An Interesting Historical 
Sketch of the Chureh.

*

CHAMBERLAIN’S CANADIAN 
ENEMIES.I

NORTON, Kings Co., July 10.— To
day the membeva and friends of the

.Norton Baptist church celebrated the 
iblkt anniversary of Its organization, 
by a series of services, which formed 
a fitting close to those which have 
bfeen held! hère under the auspices of 

r-the Southern Baptist Association 
Olnce Friday last.

‘ Quite a number of visitors stayed 
over to take part in the celebration, 
and Baptist homes in all this neigh
borhood were almost vacated to en
able .their occupants to enjoy the 
pleasures of attendance at à festival 
which cannot come to them again.
_The location of the church at Cen

tal Norton is picturesque, situated as 
ft is on a green knoll overlooking the' 

vfeautiful, peaceful and fruitful valley 
Of the Kennebeocasis Rfver, with the 
thriving settlements of - Bloomfield 
and Passakeag on the opposite slopes, 
and westward the 4 little towns of 
Hampton station and Hampton 
I age. Close by, and forming the 
Jar part of the original two-acre

SBN PRINTING COMPANY.
ALFRED MARKHAM,

4v" Manager.

THE SEMI-WEEKLY SUN
MR. CARNEGIE.

Mr. Carnegle'owns to the possession-, 
of 8260,000,000, which he proposes \o 
give away before he dies. It is 
thought that be has nearly that, 
amount ln.fiVS per cent bonds; And 
much property invested otherwise. If 
will furnish Mr." Carnegie with occu
pation as long as he lives to get rid 
of principal and interest in ways 
which commend themselves to his 
business judgment. .With this task 
before him it is not possible for. him 
to find time heavy on his hands. With 
such a pleasant business it cannot be 
true that ho has expressed himself 

■’Willing .to make the same bargain as 
Faust to win back his youth. The 
story that has gone the rounds of the 
papers -is simply Incredible, for Mr. 
Carnegie, with all his foibles, is a man 
exceedingly well satisfied with himself, 
and with his record.

ST. JOHN; ’N. B., JULY 13. 1901.
-Jr5.

MR. ASQUITH PREVAILS.

і "Tuesday’s reunion of the liberal
party appears to have been on the of British statesmen of the last cén- 
Whole favorable to .the Imperial lib- tudy In dealing With the American 
erals. Sir Henry Campbell Banner- 
man remains leader, -but tie does not 
seem to have • obtained authority to. 
suppress thé ft>nk imperialism of Mr;
Asquith. On the contrary Mr. As- *« portions, iMr. Chamberlain dreams of 
quith has taken occasion to liberate » imposing on her in. a disguised form

” a new tutelage which will restrain 
“ her movements end her Independent 
‘I action.” „^ AgalHkt .this Da Presse 
'protests, and asks: "Wtoat can ,1m- 
“pertalism give us? We do not ask 

own and to express it. Wlhëther Sir » fQr n, but Mr. Chamberlain, wants 
Henry was expressing his own mind. « „s to accept it like a forced card, 
or Mr. Asquith’s, he did go so far as <• No privilege is attached to it; It will 
to declare that the War ought now to “add nothing to our commerce ; it 
toe proseclRM to .the add. Thus, for “ promises not a dollar more for our 
the day sit least, he outs himself loose “ industrial enterprises, but it ties, us 
from the ■’’stop the war” party, of “.to a policy which we can no more

“ control than a ditop controls the 
“ ocean.” After insisting that im
perialism would .lbe the end of Can
adian freedom Da Presse, turns again 

"to the rending of №. Chamberlain. 
“ Clwnlberlain sees no clearer into tour 

future< than the politicians of 1719, 
.“ but hi* is urged by, the same mo
tives,1” ;
•'AH

5

colonies: After asserting that the
other colonies were driven to revolt by 
persecutions La Presse adds: "Tokay, 
“ when Canada has assumed large pro-

vU-
ma-I. . pur

chase of the pioneer members of the 
church in the year 1800, is the bury
ing ground—God’s acre—where sleep 
the “forefathers of the hamlet,” and 
■their successors down td the present 
day, and where many a stone recaflls 
the names of loved 
gone to join the innumerable host In 
the mysterious “beyond.”

To this picturesque and quiet spot 
"Came the people of Norton and their 
visiting friends, and at 2.30 p. m. open
ed one of the meet Interesting series 
of services ever held In this place.' For 
over an hou? the crowded building re
sounded to the words of praise and 
prayer j which well up from joyful 
hearts, the burden of which was ever

tils mind to thé extent of reaffirming 
the principles which tie laid down two 

He ,ev,en went fartherweeks ago. 
and Intimated- that It was -the -duty -06 
the chieftain to have a mind of his

ones Vho have
I

x—
WHERE IS IT?

What is the matter with, the, .cold-, .. 
storage, schemes which have played; ^S’

such aa Important part in recent pro* It was led by the Rev. P. л stack- 
vincial legislation? Summer is pass- house, pastor of the Tabernacle Rap
ing, and It does not appear that any .tS* chiiroh, ’ St. John, who spoke

lovingly to the people of their privi
leges, duties, and Obligations, recalling 
past mercies and blessings, and urg
ing to renewed diligence, faithfulness 
and consecrated service. Then fol
lowed short testimonies by the people, 
mapy of, them touching In thetr sim
plicity і and pathos, as they told of 
trials endured and victories gained, 
alt closing with ae pi rations . after a 
higher life and a blessed hereafter. 
Every ’moment was occupied until 
everybody but the youngest children, 
and one’ or tyro of .the oldest person»—, 
whose émotions on the occasion pre
vented verbal expressions—had spoken 

.... ,bf God’ll m^rcy, the Saviour’s love,and
In evidence tot the great popularity ti& Hofy Spirit’s help, experienced In 

ot Bon.,George E. Foster In thbj'.nray- -
Tribe -M 'the fact that; although • tie ig '*n **ur 
being strongly urged to contest Âdr щ 
dington for federal honors by the con
servatives of that riding, there Is an 
equally strong movement OiL fOot 
among local conservatives to 
him to contest North Toronto for the 
legislature. Mr- Foster has so far- 
given no Indication of a desire to1 re
enter politics, but a seat In the local 
house Would fit In with Bis -present 
business activities better than à seat 
at Ottawa

which his able lieutenant, Mr. Moriey,
Is the most prominent and influential 
■personage. Mr. Asquith has demand
ed the right oi free speech in .favor of 
the British, caul* in Africa. For faim- 

. self this demand is superfluous, for he 
has already been using . all the free 
speech that 1*, peceesary. There are 
other liberals.'who, have been made to 
feel that they are guilty of , treason 
to the party and disloyal, fo the leader 
if they support- the policy of Mr.
Chamberlain In Africa» My. Asquith 
^ias made It clear that he does not 
propose to allow «these men to (be sup
pressed by the .terrorism of ^he News >“.Ttoe Hi«llsh,fteg protects us In the 
and the party machine. For himself “ order of huntah affairs as the eye of 
toe had already given мііое Jn his pro- I i’-Ood does In «he Immaterial order, 
gramme speédh ' that so long as men ] " At the masthead, as over pur roofs, 
claiming prominence In the pàrty “ it is the representative of Providence, 

. shall assist at pro-Boermeetinga like “and we honor Iras each: Those who

progress is made with the project for 
a large warehouse with complete cold 
storage equipment in St. John, and the 
smfc.ier establishments at various 
places through the- province. The 
scheme was accepted by the public in 
good , tilth, and the legislation pro
posed'Was adopted. But where is the 
cold storage? Is it held back to be 
made a part of ’the campaign-matter 
fpr the: next provincial election?

this, does not, according to La 
Presse,' suggest, any disloyalty on the 
tsStiple of Canada. They .are • -ttue to. 
the Brttitth flag; But-It is interesting 
to notice What : «he flàg implies tp La 
Presse, j ’ ' •1' -1

♦
The Toronto Mall says :—

and a quarter was thus 
when the master, Rev. N. À, 

>1U| took the platform, and pro
ducing ’ a venerable looking tome, 
which ' proved to be the church regis
ter, proceeded to give an historical ac
count ojt the foundation, and progress, 
of the Church, with Its little band of 
tidy men and women who formed Its 
nucleus, and the long line of minis
ters v. !jo had preached in that place 
for more than a hundred years. He 
ils© gstatistics of the membership 
at statijd periods, showing its status 
and relative growth, of (-ourse there 
was no. one present who could give a 
personal narrative of the inception of 

graph, “that our manufacturers can the enterprise, for of the seven who 
" do better under a revenue tariff than first united in church covenant all
“ under one which is avowedly protec- >fve dnee died. Rut the mention 

- ^ of names called up memories and in-
‘-tive, as ,our busy industries -and cidents m the lives of families and 
“ swelling toxporto .prove.” ; 4he work of «he denomination which

In other words, Wè' '"have learned brought; tears to the eyes, or smiles of 
that it does not hurt manufacturera pleasure to the tips, Among these 
to have a protective tariff called a re- *ere Ëléor James Innis, the organizer 
vernie tariff so long as tlte’ protective- bt the church, who after serving his 
tariff ‘ retnaine. v' , king and country as a sergeant majot

•-•••-’■' V-• ’ = -, "■ In the British army, took his dte-
^ '*-•'* ■ ' charge at Halifax in 1793, and with

The census enumerator who sent a his wife ;came over Into what -was then
« etast&s&æsjS;
dollars’ damages for the tearing of hie. wick, and took up lamiHh thé ntigti- 
tiousers by a dog receives nd sympa- iorhood. of the spot where his n. hes 
thy from La Patrie, Mr. Tarte’s pa- He in the little churchyard adjoining 
___ +b. .. . the place of worship. His naine isP tafcîS tJ,p’ strong ground that M1U perpetuated end his nieetory held 

umcrators should not wear ten dol- ggar by ;hia descendants at this place, 
lar trousers. So does the dog. TMs faithful soldier of the king be

came converted and accepting the 
principles of the Baptists as In accord
ance with Scripture teaching, was 
baptized with his wife in the flowing 
river toy the Bey. Joseph Crandall of 
Sackyille and the Rev. David Harris 
of Hprtqjn, Nova Scotia two of the 
pioneer Baptist preachers who,laid the 
foundations of the Baptist churches 
to these provinces. This was in 1799, 
and in the following year (1800) he 
*l«h six others, three of whom were 
David Nutter, Francis- Pickle and 
Abraham Daniel, formed -themselves 
into a church. On the 22nd September, 
1800, a council was called to set James 
Innis apar^ to the ministry—Fathers 
Crandall and Harris being the. ordain
ing elders, and so by the laying on of 
hands he was consecrated to his 
soared calling. The next day eighteen 
persons were baptized and added to 
the church,, and this devoted little 
band of twenty-five purchased two 
acres of land and began the erection 
of a house of warship—the same 
building enlarged and now reconse
crated by a century’s labors and 
triumphs; in which these services are 
held today. The paster’s work was 
riot confined to this one spot, but with 
я true missionary spirit he moved 
among the scattered people on the 
banks * of tiie Kennebeocasis, Ham
mond, River, and' along the bridle 
paths by the lakes over to the shores 
of the'Bay of Fundy, at Quaco gnd 
other points. Of course, In those days 

The latest contract fof ’iddtofltetives tsl*? eeclestekticism and state chutch

—«»r- =«f- STSULT”S,cTK ™
tob tender.™ agalnat Untied Suites end brouglu befsin Jude-
competition. This is a welcome ex- tTpham for baptizing a' women atMBte 
oeption to the rule of recent times Hammond rlvér settlement.4 The com

plaint was laid by her husband, who
.__ __ „. . . , Was annoyed at -what he regarded Bs

To cure Headatohe Ці Ten minutes use apostacy from her church, and 
Kumfert Headache Powders. . -«.bo expected her health would be lm-

spent.that called by the Boer delegates a “ say that -we oiight- to, bsy-thle pro- 
. few days ago, toe and those who agree " tection by greater Sacrifices and 

with him will utter in distinct tones “ pecuniary offerings put forth a blas- 
their opinion of such pipceedipes- Sir “ phemy. One does not make Provid- 
Henry CampbellUBanWèri^an may cen- •< encc favoralble by duty, and public 
elder it his duty to .be a trimmer on “ and - private virtues; one does not 
this great Issue. Mr. Asquith is what “ buy it with money.’' 
the western politicians would call “a The analogy between the flag and 
middle of the road” man. In the end Providence Is poetic, but It does not 
Mr. Asquith must-prevail. The party conceal the fact that the .protection.

uce

may split, but the section that will be- afforded ,by the British flag is paid for 
come the party Of the future will by the people of Great Brijtaln. The 
neither toe a compromise party or a British taxpayer .buys the flag which 
Little England organization. It will be floats frpm every warship and every 
a comfortable thing if, as the, result fort, and which is borne with ‘every 
of this gathering, the nominal leader British regiment, and buys also the 
Is compelled to administer to hla pro* fort$and; the ship and the services of 
Boer allies thé discipline -which tie tbe soldiers and sailors who^ fight 
contemplated for . Mr. Asquitti. Mr. under It. The flag itself is a piece éf 
Asquith la all rightv . bunting which would represent a poor

... *^i|. '■ of Evidence .If tt had ' not the
MR. WALLACE AND WHÎST DUR-. British army and navy end the British 

HAM. ■ treasury’ behind It. With' all diue
' ■ • deference to the reverence -which leads

La Presse to treat as blasphemy the 
suggestion that Canada ’owes some 
duty In exchange for this protection; 
we say, that Canadians arW not dls- 
Pfteed to accept British protection as a 
ftee gift. They have Shown this toy 
going to Africa against the emphatic 
protests of La Bresse and La Patrie. 
They have shown it by 
tically compelling the government 
against the original Intention to pay 
some allowance to the Canadian troops 
while they were awajo* They would 
very gladly have shown it by reliev
ing; Great Britain of every dollar of 
expense connected with these conting
ents, but the government of Canada 
did not represent Canadian opinion to 
that extent.

It" Is fair to say; that La Presse, fol
lowing Sir Charles Topper, speaks of 

_ the Imperial services carried out by 
of godd conservative ballots. The To- Canadians on this continent at their 
ranto Globe sternly rebukes Mr. Wal
lace for denouncing these minority ^th t!

Sir Ch
says that 'in time of need that fa the

----------------------------- ..
“ We have learned,” says the Tele-

' І

Un a recent speech of tion. Clarke 
Wallace in West Durhïâtfhé'dënoiS^'&a 

what he called the theft ot the seat 
for that constituency. (Mr. Thornton 
had a -majority..of yqtçs.Jn West Dur
ham, tout the returning'Officer did not 
declare him ëlédted. The reason glveh 
•wag that Mr. Thotnton did not make4 
hto election deposit in cash tout in an 
accepted bahk'. léièque. Wtiich , was re
ceived as sufficient. After the poll 
was held and Mr. Thornton was found 
to have a majority of yotee the ques
tion of the deposit Was'raisfed, and the 
returning dtifier made a special re
turn. In East Queens, Prince Edward 
Island, the returning officer and the 
county court judge, tooth appointed toy 
the liberal government, went farther

V
en

'-*
York cohnty liberal leaders persist 

in plunging the county Into the tur
moil and tumulj of a .by-electiop con
test^ .Instead *cf permitting Dr. Mc
Leod to be elected by acclamation they 

'are calling a convention to nominate 
an opponent.—St John Star.

prao

I

SOme of the felair organs are in
tensely amused over Mr. Foster’s 
statement that “there" is no fortune in 
politics.’’; ft must be admitted that 
Mr. Foster’s statement is not of .uni- . 
versai application.

Ik..
: :
"

and declared the grit minority, can
didate elected because a grit returning 
officer toad made marks on a number

-

в own expense. No fault Is to be found 
is claim. But W La Presse or 

Topper, or any. one else,-

A pro-Boer agitator in Austria has 
been "sent to prison for taking up sub
scriptions for the Boer cause and 
keeping the money Mmself. He ap
pears to be a pupil of ex-President 
Kruger.

!
elections, and cites as a precedent the 
Queen’s county case. So after all the25 C

і m rearing and shouting over the “Queen’s 
outrage” it hasQcome to -be admitted 
that the conservatives have lost, two

extent of our obligation to the Empire 
he is not speaking the sentiment of «he 
people of Canada. Sir Charles showed' 

seats In the-present house by a similar, thait be does not take this view when 
proceeding. Indeed! .the Prince Edward,j he personally appealed) to Sir Wilfrid 
Maud case.-was Infinitely worse, far

»
"■t

*
14 »

The cabinet meeting held last week 
at Ottawa was attended by five minis
ters. It /should have taken place In 
London, where there are six members 
of Sir Wilfrid’s cabinet—St. John 
Star. - • - - ■

t■

to send і a contingent to Africa when 
there neither the candidate nor the our premier had declared that It could 
«factors committed «he error tbit no«. b0 -done, and afterward When he.

. supported more liberal oontributions
government appointee deprived 13^4^0^°С^Шап11 flaTwm

Martin of his seat because another the symbol of a Providence which 
government appointee had interfered needs net the help of man. 
with the ballots. ; ; ' f

But thé Globe In telHng the .Story otj MR. FOSTER AND ADDINGTON.
the Queens case omits the Impartant _ ' . , ж —— / ,

• - , -, The Fredericton Gleaner says:—
fact that though Mr. King did not pro- ..
test the election of Mr.’ Baird, and
fhough Mr. Baird could have held his. tpgton, Ont Mr. Foster probably shares the

I

caused the votes to he thrown out.
m-
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